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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MI&
The Ahnauas
by Celled Pr Ithethialseel 
IMSSU Ric&s
,,,,,„ dig olf SW igth WA ID Ed-Today * faninfele. Ala. M. Ma A i 1 1 ThisAre lateNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WTTMAIR CO. 1909 asse- lbw.
the Ale. Mosigiala, Tema; Tam & Ls aide. now Yeas, MY. thepagthin The moth is between Us lest Nv k 0 co
Bldg, Detrost, Mica -Now. -thil-now-pleren ee 11
Eigiorth at the Post Offloe, Murray, E.entucky, for trastanthion
amand Clam Mailsr
TTie =ruing star is Venus
The avant* stars are Mu.,
Saturn, Jupiter and Mercury.
allialIGIMPTION BATHS. By OsseUr ia Mummy, per week 25c, per month Oa des tiso tn hiwary;
WAR elid adjoined thenella prm AIM 64-50. Maw1 el In 1 Thitemas Mu the
HAW atheirhare MUM AA woos aitatelgethe 10.00. panted S patent for an donne
aseandinnea amp.
194t the ath An Poem stag-
ed World War Lin Est
Man saw teed on Genterny, b-
iz an ea daylight,
In lint. Sen. thalami Chem
Smith, R.-Weine, beams the Mat
weesisia to oballeage ler dm pre-
annual nommation of a aseilor
"Rho Outelenthig Cale nen st a Ceasthaany is the
ameagrlig si les Newyesper"
SAIVRDAY - JANUARY /7, 1968
A GILitE SITUATION
THE AMPS Mai North Korea had &Necked an American
•
• .41111.4111
ship in KOMUMMetiel waters Mile as 6_0104 to most &inert-
ca•ns• The 1111140 Pres0•10131100s led as sin called for that
the magnitude at what North Korea had done was difficult
for most of es lei
The Mallalleit 01 tins act with apparently no thought
given as to the consequences is almist nverpowering. On find
- thought It Wald seem to be an set of utter irresponsibtilty,
but on closer examination it would appear that there could
be some strategy behind it. . .
We are not dealing with a person who is using bad Judg-
ment, we are dealing with a nation and pos.sibly two, Korea
and China. The act Was done deliberately to further embar-
rass America and was done to even possibly open another
.fruni fur ine war in ASIA, to pursue time Cummtuust policy
of draining the financial and manpower resources of the
United States.
Surely the nation of North Korea understands the gravity
of the act which they hare committed.
This should give the world a brilliantly clear picture of
Communist intentions. Communism do not want peace. With
pew, harmony and accord, communism finds little to nur-
ture itself On.
Communism thrives on discord, distrust, unrest., suspon
mid apprehension.
We criticize the president at. tunes for his actions, but in
an event of this importance and magnitude, every American
has to stand behind him and work toward the release of thus
ship with its crew of 13 men.
liatietallYAN dieletnatic maneuvers have to be exhausted
before any other action is taken. The United States m faced
however, with aft inevitable decision. Will we allow North
Korea to keep this ship with its crew, or will we take action?
The only answer to this quesbon,-as Wood chilling as it
might be, and regardless of what consequence: It might bring,
'is neat we Muth get back this ship Mid lat COM.
We can only hope that North' Korea will return the ship
and its crew in Lane to prevent an attempt by force on the
part of She United States.
Quotes From The News
Ci %RED FUrsa terTIMUNATION at
NEW YORK - Arthur Goldberg, U.& ambassador to the
United Nations, addressing the U N Security Council con-
cerning the seizure of the UFO Pueblo by North Korea:
'Peace is in serious and imminent danger."
TEL AVIV, Israel A British Defense Ministry spokes-
man, commenting on the search for the Israel submarine
Dakhr, missing with a crew at 69:
"We do not knee what opera/1MM edilifity the Dakar
may nave taw sessged in, although we 'UMW she Was act
Alexandria."
in 197, salthitauta Tined Orb-
WM, Ildianarci Whale and Roger
Chaffee thed when their capsiie
caugK her during a dry -run tag
N Cape Kennedy.
A Mon" fur the thy: Bridge
expert Liy Culbcononxl, -,bre





The Murray State University
Inset team will Open U.S indoor
season talay at the UthUlitea y of
Beams Invitees:nal. '
A Rams squad of Li man will
enter all mats eif the berathanal
but the pole vault Freetown are
not elegthe for the meet gad tha
has reduced the Murray WWI*
aunitann
Participating for Murray will be
Jam Freeman and Lane Hearne
ea the 60-yard dadu Al Evans and
Don Smith in the 440, Ed Smith 76 "'a to TraaaYPaan'a at Leung'
and Olaroace Oliver in tar 70- I 
yard
-
yard wen and the 70.yatei iv. The men in stripes looted la
Wades. Rat Combs irf the l000- 1°"5 Attliteal the Ihteelait halh(1-
yard run. unice Wall in ibe auto log four tediracals on die Ohio-
yarn run, En pesuii the tsui are' bench. Three Steubenville
sale. Jerry thus xi the two-male. Players twee l'hemaed alla dal
game.Ed Smith in the high-. Ofn
latout..ana nand Handanati in the
Irak Naar gild the tie& junwP.
and Me Paths mid Pan LAMM
xithe shot put The -lbscers ell
she participate In the re-
lay. Ian Coach BEI Cornell lam
sot yet announced ha team =In-
bar&
Preernsui won the rneet s 40-
appointment ot the partisan crowd.thed mum twc. yams ago and has
a boa Weer of 11-1125 111 etent Jim Juriey led -rmioh,whiiii.
Marne has also ads-hid that me 11_5, with 2p ;wird& mitt,
Ume Math b only eine-lemb w • I Bob Magoon sin Jahn Doak%
recood antic world record
urt
By United Preis International
Murray State univeruty. the
Otho Valley Conference lender with
• 1-1 record, facet a steam test thas
weak, hasoot be on a bask-
Oath mum
The Racers will be idle this
11,0* escame and-tena eams
whue the rest of the OVC tram
to mach up on the lardwoid
Murray will nay in tea piece
regaseelis of dm thaneme al to-
night's corderence action, although
the runnersup Gould move to wen-
n% a had thane with thatorles to-
night.
Distena and East Tennessee
match 3-1 narks a Ricilithand,
Where the Racers Mae won seven
atrarght, largely on the strength
N national rebytinding leader Gar-
field Stalth
kiereafed. she al, ain get with-
in Beath ran a antertaine Ten-
name Tech tentgli
-11111mabere in She °VC, Weetamei
la MN and Middle Tennessee %wits
Althea Pee.
alba Lessiudcg adage ac-
tive Kentucky ems Lonesome
State in a lautheaatamo Owner-
thee cant Louisville hoses Bead-
leg m a Illthoari Valley Confer-
ewe snowman, luthreas State
nada@ Reggessicy Wesigyan. Berea
visits Rio Grande of Otao. Cum-
berland bola Bluefield Slate
West Virginals Onegethein trawls
to latkewslle, KimatiokY State 'eti-
Certain. Union, Ttaiathigiola trav-
ois to Centre, Wainah takes an
host Xenon* Bonham and Stem-,
banyan a Ohio plays Bailannine
in the Knights' homecoming
There iiere coly two tholes in-
volve* Kaduna, teems Pry
night but one of this was • wed
and smoky.
atethenville coach C A Mc-
Lane Wasn't 4130 nappy meth the
offsmung during Ms caub's 59-
sowe MO and
lire Blieutes laft in the pone.
Mitadias antlered ha doyens notSo try to wore wenn the Po-
ther acne The Barons heN onto
the bail adore thing it oa a
eurnover at 2:49 But the mano
sr dad keep Train from betak-
e* the orneury mark, to the the.
deemed with 21 theta Waste
Wood piaci the losers with 15
pants. as the Barons dropped
*eV 10th death= in 14 outings
In the (aft other game liana
Simla mil Andes. et letwiten F. Friclio neat. iliedenna smith
29: ilit allailawal Of MOW_ ad Ka ,xireconi_et W
Tiede Oub 4Apau Mardi 3; Me handing host Cerare its sixth
Oblo Mate lontitionm, Match 5- straight lans 95-77 Ilse defeat
• ella the NM& Clataithaillaillw meddled the Coionea welt a 1-9
at D. Meath IOWA card.
Other en Lb. blurray xi-
do =dude the Maim,
Ethan (Math at Loutesthe, Pets
17; a temiwular oath Madan=
Marines' Kite Sanh stronghold, commenting on the Viet Twenty Years Ago TodayGong's lunar new year truce that began with •the roar of V
Cong mortar barrages:
-There is no question in my mind that they are not ob-
serving th  "
SAIGON - Col. bilthild Lownds, cdrnMarider of the us. _lel '
eir truce.
SEATTLE. Wash. - Redmond, Calif., Police Chief Robert
Sollitto, commenting on the arrest of seven Men who had
been under surveniance lance December 11th in connecUcm
with a piot to Now up eity buildings as a diversionary tactic
whale robbing four banks:
"That's when the plot was formulated and we have been
living -with it since then."
It Bible Thought for Today
LEDGER a TIMES HIE
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Jame Bridges, age 79,
• " N. J. Cssiscin. age 75.
No relief WAS la sight for the fuel situation in Murray
this morning •Mal and fuel on dealers said that unless
warmer weedier arrives soon they didn't know what their
customers Medd do. The temperature was three above zero
last night.
Plans and specifications for a new grade school building
for Murray were approved by the State Department of Edu-
cation and State Board of Health last week. Supt. W. Z. Carter
announced today.
The Bethel College chorus of McKenzie, Tenn„ will pre-
sent a program of religious music at the North Pleasant
CFollow peace with all men, and hotinetia, without whirls 
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian hurch. "
as man shall see the Lord. --7ilebrews 12:14. s.,
The Inost pressios aced lia our world today, among men 30 years Ago This Weekaid nation& la a Ana= Madre for "peace with all men."
Ten Years Ago Today
11.4.0t.e* a 11/1110 gal* • :.• r? r*Arei
Macon Blankenship. director of safety of the Murray
Manufactining Company, spoke at UM meeting of Scouts
from the Ohief Oheiinubby District held at Mayfield. Mem-
bers of Murray Troop 45 attended.
A special nutrition experiment with white rats Is being
conducted by Mrs. Beaurdesen Wrather and her first graØe
at Almo School in cooperation with Mrs. ligleei Hogancainp,
lunch room director of whoa& in Calloway County. ,
'Annette' Parks, Renal' Maddok. Gade Houston, John Hut-
WTI, Tuscany Wells. and Kenneth SIntlair of the rust Chris-
tian Church CY? attended a World Youth Fellewp Meet-
ing in PaPducah. • '
Leading scorers • of the Murray Knights' of the Mamie
Valley Independent Learrue are Cr/tea:don, Illmikoeki, Peter-
son, Landolt, Beshear, Mikes. Bradley, and peer.
Sie
Apiab401111111”ww."'wegr--1--nrrtt--
- 7  s
Deaths reported this week are Mrs. Linnie Wade Marrs,
Egg! 53‘J. C:%Ertinn of Dexter, age 78, Lewis Cunningham, age Tenn., Makin Wyatt, 096 eyca-
EL of Centralia, Ill., Vernon Richard- Hale, age 35, of May- more. magraq, Me. May °cooker,
field, and Mrs Mary Virginia Dick, age 84. I Pursuer. Term: Athol Croaker,
Dr. B. F. Berry, Murray dentist, was named president Oil Puryear, Tenn; Ittra MerY a
Overby, Rural Rouse 2. Murray;
Doran Adana. 14124 Mon. Murray;
fardel Patchett, Dox IS. Dewier;
Nino Gwynn Barber, 714'1 Poplar,
Murray. 1104 lererY Rerents. 306
Ninon lith. Murray. Theirnor Ru-
dolphi. 71i; Swiyasinorem Aleatu. Maur oannianfrp y . Mrs.
Ganda Ivy IAEA boy r, Rural N.
then land bin', Rural Rothe 9,
Nitethey; Na. June itnashee. Rural
flothe I, Derann.
- Na 7411:111.11"m•licka..IIRLsrai Rode
3, Illislieg; lIns. Pistity Manus
WSIX-TV
Clellanai 4 Martha 11
Saturday, January 27, 1968
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the Southwestern District Dental Society et its meeting held
at the Hotel Irvin Cobb. Paducah. • - •
T. C. Arnett, age •37, principal of Lynn Grove High School
where he has taught agriculture for the last nine years, was
zanier superintendent of Calloway County School by the
board comptesod of S B Adams, Mrs. Dale Blalock, Fleet-
wood, &utter Galloway, and Jim Hart.
An average of $9 03 per hundred weight was reported for
the sale of dark -fired tobacco on the Murray Market during
the week .
The Farmers Baia of Hazel has gone into volontarv
liquidatlon and will be absorbed by the Dees Bank of Hazel,
cashier J.M. Marshall 91 the Uses Batik staled to a represen-
tative of this paper.
• .•
•
Census - Nursery 10
- MbeimMilk Masistry 94, HMI
lira Neva Hopeitik land boa
Rung Rase 2 Rawl: Mr$. Lola
Morton 1..”in Grove, Planer I.




Wendell, 141W Won Mein. Mor-
ten: •1111110. India Wan& 112 South
100h. Weeteir Cecil Outland, Rur-
al Route 1, Murree. Herbert J.
Brion, 9W Weldon Dave. Mur-
ray; Ws Victoria. itainb. Maw
Clamant: HUG Afar 1:0101110n- Na
litatheth stn. Murray; Homer
Fenn*. 215 North ISM. Mummy:
Mrn Lena Whained.. 503 Mash
1 Ith, Murray. Fmal Cargun. Rural
Route 1, earns cagey Poritemon.
Rural Route 1, Oaths.
TOURIST RUSES DESTROYED
40Jr•CAO - Three tourist
bass leen 41theseyed by fee and
Jaillitlat MINIS ethyl* at the I
Malall74 Nail imritilinied to leave I
thew beds Mad one o'clock Wed- 1
needleY morning. Kerosene cane
*ere 1040w1 under the buam. A
hotel IPWserruin stapesise the
Aire WA illahdape.
•




MATOO Rowe, ite ere - It
used to be that Louisiana Staten
dinappeararce from athletic prow-
ess. ad the pages of sports sec-
tions, waa marked each year by
the than* or Tliger
Not "ince the days of Bob
Who werst on to beootne one at
the ethstending payers of the
National Basketball Assoolatian
has LOU ridded math in the lay
of a bitak.etball team. In fact, in
• wewirda. Os Tigers boid tge
ODD WSW over Ersendo.
nate bent watery came in Jan-
uary, 11101 Now, soma years latest.
LAU Ma its best chance ance
thug to Whip the tattering Wild-
cats "hen the Twers host Kee-
tucky this aftertioun in a tele-
vised Southeastern Conference
paw of the week.
The raison can be explained in
two words-Pete HazavIch
Maravich. who testa the tattoo
di soodog with a 44.1 average,
sac has toasted WU Into a hen-
place conference the With Tennes-
see Both have 64 markt.
Opponents have tried every-
day to stop Masavich from asses
walk a *sou. d- utile taiellng,
tripa teaming, rad 3-a Tame it
• 30.w NI- Worm Or
nuke peeps to to:mates for
eilla• buckets.
The 41-5 soptromore, eon .1' 1St;
caw* Prete Mareoch;--
eitaytody with Ms ability, %twin&
Me UK COleelh Adolph Rapp
No W tickets who fell this
Welt to ninth in the UPI Board of
aluldwa" ratings, have now lost
*Oa af then an Sour gamee.
likelara the at Tonbenee woe
wrillcandly paid* thaw start-
ing rase N* aasaraa. who lad
been ammonia, 13.6 points per
WNW WOWS ha right stale and
OM be kali tor Me sewn.
amp has mimed maw 64 prod
Jen leMsalsr Mee* Aillalabl-
LeMithar has boas aithened the
-imaneshieselia-et-4ileeng to stop
"Paliel Mae" or et Iasi slow
idarenob Hewn
Rapp gistadat my what defense
he Meth so ewe. bet Clemson used
a 134 sane Wednesday night to
"hoid" Ileiranach to 33 points.
Mace thet delouse K In the- Ken-
tucky repertory. it would mean a
likely choice. with Ledthater pay-
ing the wait.
Kentucky needs the win bedly
• It hopes to hang in the SEC
race, and 7- want, it even
more A sialriry.laday woukI flasi-
ly tle the Hama 401151 IN aid
Porn est Flices Allen, of Kama. fir
the most wins diens a casuer-
'Mt
2 State High School
Grid Players Cited
NEW YORK 1c - Two Ken-
tucky met school kortsci players
have 'orrn mm.11 SiTholesalic
leilegaminele 17th annual AL .kaler:
laa bin lame ansteil team
eiberlbssee el,louissitie Paget
MI Salo .N tie/en:Ibis°
ewemang-ille Mayes named to
N. team PROP
&ear& tneolline All-Mate tac-
kle. S. headed Mr 3larray Sante
Usithroity. Worm • 176-pound
halfback, has Mond a itrars-in-
00 with Weitern Kentucky L'm
vanity. Us mon 127 pours ars







_ WI Sparta Writer
LewAloindor ineneousissog party
provided the appropriate Masao
Friday night for the start of ano-
ther UCLA Winning iltrealL
In the tbst Enda same Max
the stuntara las le Manton lait
Satteday road inappeci a
47-lame wands* atteak, bng
nade a flashy Muth to his home I
warn and los fonatte areao-Ita-
diem Bquure Gindon.
Playing against his former high
school toaolL Jack Donohue. Al-
otador poured in 33 points and
aresaimi 4 rebounds ms the Bruins
°lathered Holy (sots su-st
The Bruins are expected- to make
It two straight at the Garden to-
night .agiiinst Poston College
&Maxim was obviously thrilled
by hie 'bowing In the Garden •
even though he was still bothered ,
somewhat by blurry vision and
made only 16 of 30 etas
iii the nest I've ftet More I've
been in college." maa Aloindor,
Moat matir-16--Malleur he's hot
particulorly safassata seal Los
Angel, -at slaw ala playa*
in the Garden and  14- Oen me a
lot of incentive. Ws the seventh
time I'm played-heft." t
Aleindor meth It bide OD
as be h wend them the bean
or drop le shit. nth the plallthb
Moly Cites crowd 030=1011111.7
booed han-hut he ga quite at
ovation sten he loll the game
witi% three mantes loft.
While UCLA was returang to
the winning column. unbemen Ito- r
uston wee /wowing for es first
nontest 1111C0 its tarsi of UCLA
itht week. The Cougars are play-
as-be/Mee it or -mot Lana: Tech
111111MIL
Meept for A. It was & quiet
night N. niain. in •
anatering ed Weer game -Fab avid
teepee Muses WI& $-
Young beat rens la Paso M-1111.
Loyd* of Change boat thwitheitte
W-11, 1aNui bJ1Mio-
mao a. . *means=




CHIBA Japan 474: - An ex-
plosion Wolneadav at • chemical
plan ot wned by Japan's Mitsui uf
Japan and DuPont of the United
States injured 41 , persoie sane
Chita Cky. about 20 mice mot of





* Ends Tonite *
pain NEWIMMIlas cam























































































































Beath 16th & BMWs, Drive
Aude McKee, evangelist
Bible Study  1000 am
if, Worship Service   10:50 am
ig Evening Worship   6:00 pm
Wed. Worship   7:00 p.m
College Presbyterian Church
16th and Mnin Street
Henry McKenzie, minister
Clawed School ..... 9 30 am.
4 mom Worsh9p .. 1045 a.m.
Freibyterian Youth
Fellowship .... •. 600 pm.
Wasinatefsr Foliowshdp for





W. T. Jackson. minister
atzfdri School   9:45 am.
Morning Worship   10:45 am_
Jr. & Sr. Fallcorehip 600 p.m.
Eventng Worship   7:30 p.m.
Obtaining Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and Chestnut
Rev. Jam W 
Sunday Schad  
















Bro. L. D. Wilson, pastor
Sunday Sohoei   9:45 am.
Itoreleg Worship  10:45 am.
Treads" Chalon   6:30 pm.
Evanillg Warship .... 7:30 pm.
PAW .Msa4Ing 1:60 pm.
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev Johnson Easley, pastor
Church Etchcol 10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Sunday Night Service
Senior arid Jc MY? 600 pm
ponds/ Night Worship Service
Every .pid and 4413
llooday 7:00 p.m
Baptist Chard'
0, in Street at Tenth
T. a. Thacker, pastor
.111011411/ool 9 40 am
wantip 10 50 am
habil* Union
0180.-Mar.) 6 00 pm.
6 30 pm
Evening WonhtP
(Sept -mar.) 7:00 pro.
(iL;r.-Aug.)  7:30 pm.
hawk Masan
Zech Wednesday 7•20 p in
Liberty Cumberland Prestyterian
Kpbert H. Sates, peeler
esmar Bend  ass.
President  11:00 am.
aalats Groin Papas* Charen
id* School  
Kan Leroy Vaught, pa
M 10.00 
amst«,
Worship Service . 100 00 am
('reining Union  6.30 pm.
averting Worship  9:10 pm
Wednesday donee   9:30 pm.
Wm* lame* O. S. Ilurt.. Paul
Orneelson. Tralning Union
St. Lee Catholic Church
Mi N. 12th Street
Br. Martin Matting, purist •
6,,Illtinda,y Mares: 8 am., 311 giaL
r Sad 4:30 p.m
11101yday and First Friday! 6:911
am. and 6 pm
Northaide Baptist Charel#
Randolph Alien, pastor
Jerry Graham, Sunday Bohm'
lauperintendent.
Sunday School   10:00 a.m.
Worship Scream   11:00 am.
W lavening service   7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed.   7:00 pm.
• Sunday avowing
 1:00 pm
Poplar Springs Baptist Church
Route 3 - Pot Uetown
Bro. Jerrell G. White, pastor
Runday School .... 10:00 am
Yarning Worship  11:00 am.
Fs Staining Union   7:00 pm.
itiresiner Worship   ii:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Mt. Pleasant Cestheriend
Prsehrterian Church
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Sunday Night Service 7:00 pm
Worship Service at 11:00 each lie
and 3rd Sunday.
Kidney Baptist Church
Ren W. Ties Stewart, pastor
Sunday Scheel  10:00 a.m.
Morning Word*   11:00 am.
Traning Union  630 p.m
Evening Wanda"  7:30 p.m
Wed. Night  6:20 pm
Kittery Meth vane Mere!
Bro. A. H McLeod, pastor
7' Sunday Ftrthool   10:00 a.m
Morning Woraiiin   11:00 am
Evening Worship   7•:00 pm
Tooth Fellowship   6:10 P.m-
Wednesday
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BEACHED IP ID IP
and forgotten!
This, old forgotten boat is almost bufied in the reeds. Can this boat in any
way be compared to our talents? What of these talents that God has given
us? Have they been beached, Teirgotten,
Heaven expects us to help in this matter of crating a better world
where brother helps brother by using to the fullest extent the talents He
hts- bestowed-upon us. God-always provokes and prods mankind to do
goOd works, and accomplisligriat things" And He says that if we dedicate
ourselves to this matter He will help. But the decision to use our talents
and develop them is our choice.
Attend church' this Sunday and begin to learn how God would have
you use these gifts He has given you.
Gi
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
World for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth* which













business firms and interested persons:
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson Williamson, pastor
sunday School 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7:00 p m
Training Union 6:30 pm.
Everung Worship 7:15 p.m.
ln...-niumai Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Mazaa pastor
Sunday School   9.15 a.=
Worship Service 10:30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Dean Crutchfield, minister























*ties yor hoar. k, Sere ii yew hest le eke
Leroy Lyiti, Minister
Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Locust Greve
Cbsecen of the Nazarene
Rhicsey. Ky
Robert Robinson, minister
lenday School 10.00 am
Wornirtur Worship ll'nn • e•
Sun Night Service 7:00 pm.
First Baptist Church
•H. C. Chiles, pastor
Sunday School 9.30 am
Morning Worship 10. 45 ant






111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pester
Sunday School 9:30 all
Worship Hour 1030 a.m.
Evening Service . 7:00 pm
Chi Rho Fellowship ein p.m.
CT'? Fellowship 5•00 pm
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
CW7. Gen Most Th' nire.riac
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 753-5334
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
Beereling At Its Rest — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Rest In Choke Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Ilaumey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1938
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
a.
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
Kentucky Lake Lodge & Restaurant
— Attend Church Sunday —
CLOSET) - Will Reopen March 2,1968
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 - Phone 474-2259
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
traed Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
COLONEL SANDERS
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
"It's Finger Udall' Good"
SYrajnore at 12th - Call-in Orders 753-7101
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4r4
HOLIDAY INN ®
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
' 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
11.8. Hwy. 641 South Phone 753-5988
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor 7 Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.




Division' of Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating _ Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
5 POINTS'WELDING SERVICE
Harold Vaughn - Owner
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks - Tow Trucks
Mayfield IiifftWay Phone 763-4529
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Kr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen tiptoed
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-RDYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - Blk East of 8. 12th Phone 753-1481
DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN
1304 Chestnut St. Phone 753-6817
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side &mare
Hale Lodi Shop & Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - AddIng Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points Phone 753-5980
HOLIDAY. RESTAURANT
Aurora. Sy. ' Phone 474-2221
— OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. —
FEATURING . . .
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-11-4 RIBS
Th furrctimc POST
SEE 77IF (11 T) roi-NTRv STORE
I Mile Wrat of Kenlake Slate Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1, Hardin Phone 474-2248
HAZEL LUMBF.R COMPANY
"WE TREAT YOU D THE YEk110"
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-8121
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS —PROCESSORS —PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In Yee
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1117
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGFTHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W main - !Cie 753-1924
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
FIFES BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
621 S. 4th Phone 753-1675
LYNHURST RESORT
• COL & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN—OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or 436-5376
LEACH'S MUSIC
"YOUR COMPLETE MUSIC CENTER"





















Mr. and Mra Vabliain Britt= of
Mune, hes compisted pans lar
her wedding t J.. Pat Wither-
Almon. Men of Mr and tha Janos
W. WIllthspoon of same-
The oensouhy mai
• selithlethed on Sunday, Jane-
211. •Ipt four o'clock in the af-
ternoon, ki the anictuary of Aid-
stigma Methodist Churth
thleth. R. George T. enter wlel
41thilete.
The negate& name 541 be gre-
ammo, ley Mos Vieuen &Wok vo-
math, and Mrs. abodes Braiday.
repanke,
The laide-eies, wt* mil be
peal marage Ise Ms father,
Nes ahem as bor ems al band,
air Ribes. Mils Miry Acme Hee-
asi of Adman& Lim Cann 01,-
mu of Murray loth. he the brides-
amid.
Dim Spoon4 M.o. WA serve
Mr. Visitampoon ag nein
Ibe gruentamo will be Dale Pea-
ce 4 lionoerauti Steve 111111non.
..tesalur 4the beds. ma serve es
Mgr.
II/Wilderng the oiggesony, • re-
mpg= wee be Seth es Faileautep
Mg 4 m munch: ,
friends add of lid
couple me
Mrs. i. D. Rayburn
Speaks At Meeting
Of Zeta Department
The Zeta Devon:nate a the
Ittrra) Woman.,. club met at the
clubhouse on TIthesing 41110111K
J ury 25
Mrs Join Irwin iniumiume
apt-akar. the. .1. D Rayburn, edin
gem a en7 linerminn anti Mi-
n sortairang palm
3 The prays= wasted--te wanting III Wei Ikeda Be-
• berm D. Heiden _Cane linen •
neserpaptr alumni an Ilasiboad
hint• with a let 4 added Mew
11 allra Rayloaa /rad • ka-
n wr atm Helethe veret trairdad
aa autcaraplaia cum of a meg0
hat hol either- The mug a
• Mimi 'There Are No TelepaDada
• 25 ileasen..-
. at Amnia Darned aeseopea-
ear try Mee ifteerwa, painted
des soca in des Zona
A Mathes motion ma with
Zeta chaamati,Msa Jost Baineg,
proms
lierreriumeese mew Born, by
the hostemm Mrs Wakinn Ruh
CI am, Mrs. Vernon fitubtamaisid. Jr,
hers an lessfer. dirs Oarythen






Dr. and Mat Phuitis Tibbs are
Ithe perenta4 sdaughter.




MOm DOWNWth a un
kiwtaak
home et noon. 1111111111111 Will be
insedinne Wayne MEM dykes
Addas, Kunst kilifFer. Wm If.
Ossegbells Wary Dale Overbid, 4
J Beak, and Mas Lela in.
Sunday, Janisary IS
The Mona at the Music De-
gertmerit of the Murtlar litarana
Club will hew • rebeaen. st the
mune room4 Calloway Caine
Beth SUicul at two pen.
• • •
- Wednesday, hareary 31
The Mix-ray erea ai the bettee-
naLonai Reeding Asecolselen 11"114 AMY: I !net 2/13 gMd
nee, *be Risding calms. mow Mining gld who weds on tubes in
mammy eimA • dem neer s•hereI wart She
aime on Mks a reel mien country
Ind who wothi- Lard ha a Ming
anti wouldn't let any guy get ma
C her, which I bined.
W. I ex* her horse boon
work a coupe 4 timer. end ail
givis me wee • goodnight
0111 an lbw disak-ist her dear
I mind bier whit the wonted
••• kr Clireem, and ahe gave. me a
The Glionen Depertawast of the aa agebes to buy end where
thorns, Womsh Cruel wee haie • t,,) buy dam I met orened and
Inisethart Banquet at the club bought, ag me things the lloolle4k
bathe 4 30 pm •-.th Jams
Wershorh -ciumie 4 the re-
cant litenthers any- mete bib:
tam* er guests Hootemeo lfie
Meadscom liogd Mienar, Pim
Praia J. D Murphy, lends lithe
.. end Wayne Withems.
• • ek
Friday. February
Tto Mesa Deparraent of the
Murray Women% Oat. writ m-
ice • roatnitge nee at the 
Legion Hal from eget am
C me pm Mrs. Rotors. Hopkins
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•
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
$300 Goesaay
Down the Drain
Unevueny. at fo*. dm Al eams-




The Kitthey Begebt Church We-
omites bfbnenery SoMety Ina






Mra Welton Pullterecia ma the
ideas tor the proeram premeds!
at the geneent meeting of the lvo-
blialaoary Society cg the
Las (bow Baptist Church held an
Redonda, enesinoon at
• Mame a ILt church
-Mire Pardon Idamonaries -
P0 ow- woo the thane of :he pro-
gram opened sub Lie group sing-
eye -0 Zam Risee-
MM. Milo Mem= nee the
cad on pniyer nes sermsure from




Presiding vs ine wienkfrig wes
Mrs rulberson,
Often Mama all taking pert
M Me prupdm were Um Albert
Crake. Mm Onmm Omen, aka
! Alfred Km* Kra Mmidm RMC
lam Marlin Botham mad Ma
T 0. etheries•
SENIOR CITIZEN QUESTIONAIRE
Amy settler eitillen hi Calloway Comity is asked in-
please fill in this guestionaire and mail at once. Ti
purpose of this question/tire is to reveal some informa-
:ion which might be hetpful in forming a Senior Citizen's
(enter here Merray.
Name







itetiglon and Church 
•
Oocupatson prloc to retlrenaent 
Bobby 
Special Interests 
Play Musical Instrument?    Bing'
What hours and days would you want the center open? -
Would you be interested in attending evening events?
Do you drive? Have car? 
Would you be willing to pick up others?
Ls there any Webby Or interest t hat you would be willing
to teach?
— !leave Fill Out and Mall Yeilay '
By Abigail
Mach en Ile clink $900 • 
After I Starr her these 'Ma I
mired her law. at driving thine-
where with me fix the wet-end.
Van Buren
fibone 763-1917 or 758-4847
She said taxhzi du.ng - the
event Chet kind- of a gut
ithe atiody wore the dlothes
I gam her so what do I do nowt
Three hundred bucks ain't. bee.
CHUCK
MAR CHUCK: Tough leek. lf
it were, "NW be,, aweigh to eat
all winter.
• • •
1IEAR Mint I saa a young
dergyalan who is new -in ink
=mummy. Someone it me that
abAA four cur Lie yam ago you
bed very mai ammo m your
Ax a puma who wade gi
eraosaria -kwaliee every Lure
he turned aevunl. the ohltrell APB
edam for muney. He wonted to
know Mostti Munch did with ell
firet they meet be built!) Cliatod-
r adf must eel sad feet thee
faunillea Most churches engitge
Millaathreple mirk aj4 to Dee-
Ningens, and echteadon ;
hence, they base their financial
their money. I would appreciate it
if you could knee that keen and
print k again Thant you MOW
Lieh MOIN1H CLERGYMAN
DEAR cLERGVMAN: It mu
Moser to LIGHT years age. but
1 have located the letter, and here
a la:
-DEAR ABBY: Wit are not over-
ly rusgeals bit wt do lee
is) so to cioirda mid a eines.
gg .ealis to use thee Owl lams
we Lunt awl CAIM& es are
get.ult, tut Ax money. I thoualat
rei.„..all wee *eai uerthae that
Chu: tildb bible In then anus money
but I thine a it In be a
MC". "1st *be do clenches do
ail Wear MAW CURIOUS
-DheR CUIL1OUS: E'en
Priminister% and rabble znestl
And Mae they work full time at
their arta, Ube churches meet
supp.,rt them. Staff, proimaional
choir Sr unitita, sad musietazut
mast alai be pa), Bulldmgi mum
be maintained, heated. lighted,
and Ma led. )And, of CUWSf,
Witterticib:i IXU
Can e en  either.
lieligion, Ube 'niter, may be free,
WS when they pipe It to yen,
alloave dot to help pay for the
piping. And the piper!'
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I would like your
opinion al aumetlimi new at uur
Coml. Ita the "COME AND
SHOWNR.-
SATURDAY — ZANUARY 27, 1968
OQME to a shown. mob ade the
see yea dewed*, sheitid GO and
have her heed examined Showers
are. getting to be an out-and-out
ratchet, but the -cOME-AND-00"
shower baits them silL
• ._•
AlLtbat
Here it bow it works. The guano
mma, amp ollif thaw Alta and
then trey go. They can% ill40' be-
ratible so many people are invited
there a nu morn fix them to SS
them enywher. There a a punch
both all cooties around and
everyone he* Moineelvec
I clotitt, see much tun In this
Mud ot shower4 Yuu clan RIM
and watch the guest of honor un-
wrap her_ Alla The Met me 1
moot to nodal 103 gifts triXei
MWUMM. manta and rvilarrem
IL imatiM W halm MM
were ahem and gong with gifts
ail day loom lin bib& Was" it
Sour wean of ahcomrs like this?,
-CAME AND WENT' 114
HARJU.? SURO
DEAR CAW. h.'413 WENT: It's
my opinion that anyone who would
littite to Abby, BOX
MOO, LOB Angeles, Col, 100069. For
a pertianel.reply, isiothee a •1431.11p-
eld, suilt-sdthented envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send $1
to Abby, Box 68700, Las Angeles.
taL, 000511, for Abby • booklet.





The Woman's Sudety or 
Christ-
ian lierffoli-Or the lisetine 
Chapel
meeting at the church on 
Totedtkv.




thane a the pow= on the
theme, -Wine /kr A WinW 
-
Ozne - Ot Age".
Amiga* in the prnt pre
-
asaaalca was Mrs. IsutC 
Adams.
liblierable the meetass a axial
hour ems brad with refradenents




Chaim Peru. Thadiend ' was the
theme 01 the Roost 8ervur pro-
gram presented at the circle
meeting of the Woman's Mistaun-
sty Society of the it.in Urine
Haplitit, Church on Wednesday at
seven °duct in the eietung.
Mrs. Chezies Butt-en was the
leader for the program, 4.11(1 a lib
imaged by Mm Keys kee, Mm.
W. A. Fanner, and Mrs. Lieunge
Omeey.
The call to Pty!'is given by
ldru Walton illibeilOrt and the




ing here this week. TRAIN-
EE. To $72UU plus corn
isuly
car, expense account and
bonus. Move into 3 figure
income. Mr. Wurth.










ON SALE MONDAY, JANUARY 29TH-9:00A.M.
ONE OF AMERICA'S LARGEST NOTION HOUSES
 MOVED TO NEW QUARTERS —
WE BOUGHT THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
TRIMMING AND BUTTONS!! OVER 500,-
000 YARDS OF TRIMMINGS AND 18,000 
CARDS OF BUTTONS . . . NOW AT
GIVE-AWAY PRICES!
••••••
— REGULAR 39' TO $2.00 A CARD
BUTTONS
A tremendous selection of finest fashion buttons 
now at one unbelieveable
low, low price! From large size coat buttons to dainty 
blouse and dress but-
tons, as many as 12 on a card. Never before %licit sensation
al values, never





• * • • • • • • • # •
BUY TRIMMING BY THE FULL BOLT AND GET 29" TO 98'
A YARD TRIMMING FOR LESS THAN 3' A YARD!!
TRIMMINGS
ew be; year trimming by Me 44(
Yield belt. Tea. Irinamlnoy• Mei Debi
•••• law. lee Mr.-sway priee et all
for a• blab a. Iver y tied Sew at tau
34 yard. ter cal; SI WO! Kerry . . .
aro reanot tome • re .11 say yentelle




DON'T MISS THIS TRIMMING SALE OF A LIFETIMSI
Never before anywhere such sensational savings. Never
before anywhere sui h a tremendous selecttonrike time
tibAn the door
evilly!!
opens for the 'greatest notion bargains


















































SATURDAY - JANUARY 27, 1968
THREE-BEDROOM house an ern
lot, electric heat, serooriclitioning,
carpet throughout. close to school
and university. f11 753-7'737
J-21-C
tki 
'66 CHEVROLET Super Sport, au-
tomatic. full power, factory air,
vditte vinyl root, atlarn. extra dem-




Ready to go glue, 215.00. See at
614 Broad et., or call Mrs. Seale,
730-7710. J47.0
NEW AND USED Mew cabinets,
office dens ma et:airs, adding
machines. All types of new ksZiOL
Will install in your home or busi-
ness. Call Hide's LACk. Shop and
MuLtle Home Parts. 7611-6200. TFC
1860 FORD in running oondition,
but moistly pied Zr pule only.
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CLASSIFIED MIDETHESIEL..
J-27-C
TWO MALE Beck and Tan Venn
hounds. Approximately 2 and 3
years old. No pet* to keep or
ume to hunt. Will sell clue, -.41
Baxter lialbrey 753-1267. .1-27-C
SPINET PIANO. Warded, reopen-
uble party to take over low month-
ly payments on a pmet piano.
Can be been locally. Write Credit
Manager, P. 0. Box 278, Shelby-




Reliable Parma from this area to
swill* mud Millect from magmatic
No experience needed
. acootints for you.
Ciw, reierenoes. and M65.00 to
617116.00 midi capital necessity. 4
to 13 hours weekly nob excellent
monthly income. PUB iime more
For local eitervieW. Brie Eagle
Industries, 4726 11110shior Blvd.,
SS, Louis Piet, Man. 56416
nEGUTIVE SECRETARY
Excellent Career Opportunity for an
Experienced Secretary
Experienced in dealing with people essential
Preferred age, 35 or above. Shorthand, 80 w.p.m.
Typing 50 w.p.m.
Send Resume to:
















Couple only. Pout* 7534794.
J-27-C
NICE ROOMS for college noya.
Private entrance, me likek train
campus. Call 753-6768 or 753-2636.
k 00.-14-C
SMALL APARTM324T for rent.
.•e• at 216 North 11th. J-30-C
TISIRES-ROOM furnehed basement
with outaide menace
sod prints bath. Call 753-11304,
PeallgaliOn IP‘bivory I. 2-30-C
LOST &
Welt. Bmitliuti,
and white with some tan. LOA
January 24. Seward. H. B. Birgeer,




TELEVISION . . Advertisements ! pa-PIL•ritoLuX SALE & Benin.
Paves the way for Your "call". ilex 213, Murray, Ity C. M. ihiod-
Par high wok* amino and ere. Phone le:1-3i76, LynnvMe.
pleasant kgarestiog work, weir- Pab..4.0
log radium Aim Oilltwoons. write 
fur -••••1 111111111._ .,2116;.._ivelall, I WILL FILL out all types oil&
".1.1 come Tax Poriu.s. Call 1011.11111




WANTED- Part, time help for
general housework. Ihursdaf or WANTED: Two badmen furnish-
Friday. Gall 753-6602. J-27-C eel apartment for minted couple.
Please call Bill Cherry, 762-3ti7
Set-vices Offered cmy or 752.7/07 night.
-sr -
MOVING
Reasonabe and reliable Phone
 / 753-7211.
A startling modern detective thriller
airmom's INTYFEAriz
by ii. MARRIC (John Creosey)
ry... the sovai miumur.a by Meow a Saw wertessit Ckatt
MI, Jobe 066INMI 1111Mrstmetal by Nig Ireetursim Mamlaesse
1-* T%VENTY minutes to six. Greeawoo i smiled faintly
the history in the church?" leery ailuetity. isn't she?''
A
I ialby sad in a taut voice
- -CPA PTER 24 •
Chief SiMenntencient Percy "I was here when it was Yes. very."
1
Golightly looked into 'kb* race bombed I used to 5g.-watch." "ft•• such a worry, isn't it?'
of Geoffiey 'Entvilienie and mid "Good gracious! I had no -
"Yes, a great worry"
with great precision. idea. I was overseas at the "How lon
g has she been gone
"It is my duty to charge yeti thine-- . I 
now!" .
with the willful murder of your -1 often wished I was," said "Six days," Dalby answered.
"That's too long, lent it!"
"Much too Mag."
-hoar.- mei /Ara EralbY
vapay, bar 'Ma as= sweet. her
smite untroubled, "you don't
think anything could have hap-
pened to her, do you!"
"I should hope not, Sarah."
"I've been thinking."
"Have you, then."
"Yes, dear. You know that
policeman who came to see you
this morning."
wife, Margaret EntwhIstle. and
to warn you that anything you
say may be taken down and la-
ter used In evidence."
retwkistle said bitterly.
-Okay, use it."
The sergeant with Golightly
wrote swiftly in his shorthand
notebook.
"What do you mean Os.
lightly demanded.
what I say. I didn't he
her."
-That will be recorded"
"I don't know who did kIB
her "
"That will be reeerried.'•
"There '• a man wandering
around London, laughing like
hell at you and at me. He killed
her."
"Your remark will be record-
ed. You are at liberty 'at any
time to eon your solicitor," Go-
Lightly said,
• • •
As Entsvhiste stepped Into
the police car which was to take
him to Cannon Row 'Police Sta-
tion, where he would spend the
night before appearing in court
next morning, Eric Greenwood
walkeo -441,y along Lose Cr
Theme- ' 1_ He passed the
e and Billingsgate
Market, %here only a few port-
ers, wearing their solid topped
hats and their dripped aprons,
worked de opening crates of
frosea flak. IA* isoticed the Mut-
nen of their hands, the harsh-
ness 4 their voices as their
mallets ananted the marble
Blahs Greenwood walked on, up
s steep cobbled bill, to an odd-
church with threefold
steeple. This was the Church of
-St. JaMell. Garlic khythe. Across,
the road stood a policeman. who
appeared to take no notice of
him; but Greenwood. was prod
worrying afoot policemen,
felt completely rode. He slipped
Inside the neually tight and lolly
church, with its tall eolurruin
paneled as high as the gallery.
He was looking up at the vault-
ed ceiliag.when a man M a dark
sun came toward hint.
- "Good evening, Mr."
"Good evening."
"Haven't I Aiwa you here be-
fore?"
certainly been here be-
hire- to the hinchUme service,
usually."
"And In the evenings. I be-
Greenwood. "I came and had a
look most days when the re-
builelMg was going on."
"I remeniber, Mr.".
"It took a long time."
"It did indeed. Excuse ma-
aren't you Mr. Greenwood
from Cox and Shielding's?"
-That's tight" said Green-
wood, both pleased and sur-
prised.
-3 was a woman on the Brit-
t/Bs-India lins-1 saw you come
aboard oecaMonally."
re a moil weld."
In indeed. MT. 'Greenwood,
I wonder If rem setae kalp in?"
"If it's possible. of COWIN I
will. What's the trouble?"
"We have borne difficulty in
the city in getting the evening
eoliinteers we need to watch
the churches." the other med.
"We are trying to establish a
rota of fire-watchers again."
"You mean you think St.
Junes' might be attacked?"
"Yes," said Greenwood "I like
to look In."
"You ere very welcome, Mr.
,De you know anything ahcnit
rroi. th. pui,e.h.,i by Harper & Row, r)r ?It 5. ISO by Jobb Crap;
distributed by Wolf retiores assdi,
ova
"There is no way of making
sure," said the verger. -The po-
lice have warned us of the dan-
ger. itne so have the church
authorities. The police are giv-
ing us as much help as possible
but they can't neglect their or-
dinary duties, can they?"
"I suppose not." mild Green-
wood. For the first time since
entering the chink he remem-
bered the policeman he had seen
out lei d e St. Ludd's and he
thought of Margaret "It'd be
dreadful if this place Were dam-
aged again." he west on.
"Ti would Indeed," agreed the
verger. "Cass you help!"
"Ill be glad to," promised
Greenwood. Ws heart swelled
w'th a /sense of righttnuenees
he had not known for a long
time. "What are the hours?"
"If you will come along with
me to the leery, Mr. I will show
you the rota as far as we have
completed ft We have all the
help we need by day, thanks to
the quick i'eeponse, but between
Mx o'clock in the evening and
ix In the morning we are in
errs great need."
"I wouldn't mind one night,
right through," said Greenwood.
"With time off for meals, of
course."
The verger's eyee lit up, and
the warmth of his thanks made
Eric Greenwood. murderer of his
mistress, feel a very fine fallir.
• • • ,
don't know, dear," Mrs.
Dalby "I really can't im.,
agine where She's gone She s
"Why 'don't you ask him If
lie can find Sally!"
DPI by nearly chocked as h•
turned away from her.
"That's a very good idea, Sar-
ah.," be said. .."111 do that"
"i thought peraaps you
would," said Sarah I silby with
satisfaction.
• • •
As they talked in their
strange and unreal way, their
daughter lay in the hugs *pubis
bed. surrounded by mirrors, pos;
Reseed by a strange tempest of
desire which the man with her
could not satisfy. This was one
of the moods in which she had
no fear, no sense of al,orie or
decency, no thought at home.
In the cellar, two stories be-
low, were the photographs of
thirty - two Kirin, twenty - nine




He felt quite mire that he had
not been seen and recognized
because he had traveled to
Southend from London on the
motorcycle, a BRA, and from
the rendezvous on the He.
wearing helmet and itipriew
The Honda machine in a
village car park and could not
be connected with him or the
mdrder; someone would come
and collect it in • few days.
There was nothing to w,,rry
about, no direct exportation be-
tween the photographic studio -
cellar In Tottenham and the
ate In Fulham from which
/Models had been driven.
He gild not know himself very
well, but there were things he
did recognize: among them the
fact that certain girls had a
faseinatloo for him. Ile wanted
to dominate them abeelutely,
wanted to make them do every-
thing and anything he desired
Violence is compoundo(l by
violence hi the ehtirrhen.
( 7'o Re Coatiewed /Monday)
YOU PUTTING 4)5 ON, PAL,
OR DON'T YOU REALLY KNOW
WHO YOU ARE f
r.... I REMENVER • Act;
NOThING.. EXCEPT A WOO a'
11(.11.5,E AS A 'TELEPHONE POLE , 411




OUR 4-YFAQ STR'KEr- cx





... I. CAN'T RECALL WHAT
HAFPSNEz" BEFORE . OR.














Words cannot express the appre-
olabon for the many acts of love
and kindnew amen us hi the
mirky of out beloved wife arm
• Thanke to the nurses on
the second floor fix the tender
care you gave her Dr Hugh
Houston for his thoughtful care
di-rile the Rug ytwro
'lair love dt friends. neighbor&
moo Lanuly kiss helped us so dur -
trig her recent Illness. The flowers,
(Odd, Bro. Johnson Easley, the pail-
be.rers. and The J. H. Chuichill
Funtral Have, all made this burd-
en May you have the
Osnutfas of God and others in


















































We wish to thank everyone Who
has been so good to Us mace our
home burned Your many gins,
prayers. ;old kind woods have
been greatly appreciated





Company to Cleo Semporott and
Florence Semporoy of Darive1e„4
cerie
Kentucky Lake Development
Company to LeRoy Reeser and
Ruth Ressor of Fad St. Louis,
ID; one lot.
Kentucky Lake Development
Ocenpany to Kenneth 8. Meyer.
of Memphis, Tenn.; three lots.
Kentucky Lake Devekexnesit
Company to Lorenzo Dow Mullins
Or Dorothy Jane Mullins of Jack-
son, Term; two lots.
Chcarama Properties, Inc., to























Ammar to Yesterday's Pam.
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NO NATTER HOU) OUEN ME 5,4 IF
THE 90 IS FULL a CLKTOMERS, HE
/COW MN TO SW,"Ki " TO ME ..
Assr - mow
two lotayln Z`ircararna sonar:N.1ton.
J. C. Russell and SUL, F. Ru.s-
sell to Arthur C. Hodge and Irene
Hodge of Baton Route. La.; 80
acres in Callow-ay County.
Franke Gene Coles and Karen
Marie ililes_to.,JEaker rdetin --14.141
and Georgia Ann Hill; one acre
on Old Concord and Boydsvele
Hoed.
Eunice Williams and Marelle
Williams to Ralph Stewart and
Eras Lae Stewart; 25 acres 01I3
State Line Road
Kentucky Lake Develontnent.
Company to Charles L. Pounders




and Deny H. Vandeepooi of Nap.
vine, Tenn.: One Lot.
Joseph C. Shekel!. of Wyandotte,
Mich , to Melanie Hendmison of
Elmhurst, Ill.; one lot ' Pine
-
Gretchen Jane Miller to Lillie
Henderson of Elmhurst, I11.; 70
acres in Galloway County.
Glenn Eaker and Itornona Esk-
er to James Li. Futrell and Nancy
J. Futrell; two lots in Lakesay
Shores.
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to C. M
and Marie N. Kirkpatrick of Nash-
ville, Tenn.; lot in Lakeway
Shares.
ISCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Par your Drag, PraporiptIon and Sundry Seeds
WE WILL -BE CLOSED front






* LASAGNA - Homemade
* BAKED MANICOTTI
* EGG PLANT PARMIGIANA




Spagheid with 10 Different Sauces
Steaks - Chops - Sea Foods
- OPEN WEDNESDAY TIIK.Ol NO11'
Hickory House
4 MI. North of Mayfield on U.S. 43
Next to Hickory Postof rice
I 5IT NERE ON Tit BENCH UNTL
51X OCLICCK,ae4 HE THROWN,
AND le 1.E kCIE itME T.XEMER
ii
IT REALLY DOE5141 TIKE A4I04
TO- MAKE A rd0 NNW-
  !! s
SLUGGO -- -
COULD YA LEND














Im 5 0.4 I



























LAKERS IN . . .
(Continued From Page 11
dock to take the final lead, to
pull the game out.
King Key scored jure a little
• er his 25 plus average as he
picked 25 points to take soar-
ing honors- for the nicht
Mike Krnestberger '-as the only
other Laker to score u double
figures with 10. Charles Mantic
missed the bracket by one paint
'then he scored nine.
Bruce Walker led St. Mary MUt
38 points. 15 of them corning in
the emeand halt Janice Fawn and
Phil Wettlauf each scored ten
point&
Both teams shot a pccr percent-
age from the fiekt bitting lem
than 40 per cent. Calloway stirs
a speak 349. and St. Mary did
inn a little . better watt a percent-
age of 38.7.
The game math Fulton City Or
tonight has been citified aft, se
the next game tor the Laken
be Threday night with Sou*
gall. at Jeffrey Gym.
Calloway 21 11 la - M
St Mary 7 II 31 
Calloway (541 - Key 25. Janes
4. Calhoun 2. Cleaver 3. DMZ-
tierce: 10. Iamb 1 Readaing 9.
Si: Mary on) - Walker B. IS.
Walker T 1, Heath 10. Thatognott
S. Wettest 10.
.1rilan4*1•110110.11111 Kilnarld BY
the Army Oinilt Sigliwera car-
• abut II OMB liseendles





Wf114 THE &MENEM 19111,111111110 MITT of Aialiama's
former Gov. George Wallace certified for the California
ballot. Wallace aide John McKinney spruces up campaign
headquarters in West Los Angeles. More than 100 000 sig
naturesliassured Wallace of being on the ballot.
MARTIN OIL CO.
- FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS -
-Smartin Up With Martin"
La Mani Street Mane 73E-9119






- OPEN THE YEAR ROE ND -
COVERED BOAT SLIPS FOR RENT
LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR RENT
EVLNRUDE MOTORS & BOATS
FOR SALE and FOR RENT
ALL FISHING SUPPLIES & BAITS
PICNIC & FOOD SUTTLIES
BUCHANAN, TKNN - ROUTE 2
PHONE (Area C.-cle 901 247-2311
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
309 So. 5th Street
We Sperialize In









HoursN7 a.m. taO p.. 205 S: 7tii St. - Merrily
For the Finest People on Earth










Insurance & Real Estate
Sperial For This Week . . .




"PROMPT, 11.1111C11111“ SERVICE IS OUR















Mtli Chestnut street Murray, Ky.
4th & POPLAR PHONY 733-1372 5th & POPLAR
Remember - TAYLOR MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENfER"
antrum CHRYSLER CORP. LINE DEPENDABLE USED CARS
THE LEDGER & TREF:
Complete Line of
Office Supplies






urs Parse Avenue Phone 753-4652
Drama Specials On TV Next
Week; "Of Mice And Men"
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK Ur - Drama spec-
ials are pronunent in the network
television schedules for the week
ABC offers John Cabonie's "Lu-
ther" on Monc.ay and Jatua Stem-
beck's "Of Mice and Men" oh
Wednesday. NBC has a 90-minute
version of Marsell Andenext's
*Aralzabetil The Queen" ontztail„,thelaiweiveciiapc.17:PreeadentPr"grarnTheeACB:r 
inielni""cHt114::clastilact7:-shot.
1.10311Kt_ Jac. M-Peb 3





mos 'Lhues and Arnhem "
Itiliadalphis plays Boston to the
Rhatonal Basketball Amsnolation
gag* an ABC.
The Mlatitimil Hcckey League
Masee ha 0113 eat Detroit and
1111emeida.
ADC brings be.* 'The Amoricen
Spaiehman" program for another
seagasi the fang show Bing
Ormby and Phil Harm seek mad
grow* in Tanzania, Africa, and
Van Heflin tries for blue marlin
in the Bahama
Three worts by Beethoven are
Pla•ecl cal the seaman's second
broadcast of the New York Phil-
harmonic Young People's Concerts
on CPS
"New Welters Agatha Crime
is the subject cm 'The 2Ist Cen-
tury" doeurnentary for CBS
-The ABC Surulay Night Movie"
screens -Ship Of Pods". starring
Vivian Leigh Jose Ferret and lee
Marvin
In -The azrriths skr On NBU'a
cartv"Bonalotanin" mendarbigotedn w a omen7buisir. trim.
in lynch the Lndien wife af the
ABC presenta its special sEEN g HEARD . • .
minute version. of John Oebornerst '
"Luther " British Aar Robert Slimv
plays the role of the 15th centsay4 
(Costisued From Page
Catholic meek who started Kt I thought.
Reformation.
U. S. Cavalry hunt cattle rust-
lers.
'The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens 'Young Dillinger"
starring Nick Adams
Peen Martins guests on NBC
Include &lice Faye. Phil MIMS,
Julius La ROM and Norm Crosby:
Friday'
ABC's "Off To See The Wiz-
ard" ham the-Airat_tail of a two.
part movie, "Cinderella's GUM
Slipper." starring Leslie Caron and
Michael Wliding.
"The CBS Priday Night Movies"
screens 'The Apartment," star-
ring Jack Lenunon and Shirley
MaoLaine
NBC's "Bell Telephone Hour"
has Secret Musical Life of
George Plinwiroii " The editor-au-
thor. who 'will experiment with
participation in almost anything.
tries lus hand with dia percussion
't;11:11ic Swot:bony Clachastra.ent of the New York Phil-
. Saturday
ABC's '"pm Bowlers Tour" cov-
ers the 975000 Cougar-- PBA Open
Tourney in KAMM MY, Ma
"CBS OW Classic" he. • ftrst-
round match in which Dave Mare
and Tommy Jacobs gAriy, Cherie
Safford and Dave PAIL
NBC's -Wonderful World of
Golf' presents a match between
Don January and Misty O-Con
nor
f'ABC's Wide World of Sport:B-
eavers. live, the scheduled 12,
round bout between Jerry Quarry
and Thad Spence, in Oakland.
CUM- This Is • sentineled boxing
match in the world heavyweight
chrunceonhip elimination _towns-
Br* 110Pe Desert Dolt Classic in
Palm Springs, Calif
NBC's "Saturday Night At The
Movies- screens "Plower Drum
Song," starring Nancy Kwan and
James Midgets,
Robert Meer, plays F1/4170' 1.00 watabed "Mesh and Blood"
X. "Rat Patrol." "Felony Stand- lag mot. The acting was rood
and Prj-tcn Place" are preerinxad t,,e the theme vim party SOap
The Danny names Hour" on
NBC presents a demen. "The laM
Hunters." 'Caning Ilittain's Rich-
ard Todd and Olivia De Hav.liand.
It deals with a former soldier's
atasiopt to bang a Nam war trim-
MSS to trial .
• BkowDbmw INkrwrielc and or.
inseam Anathan Wieners smear
ao Oiroi Burnett 's CBS Fhow.
"A Pew Miles West of Nowhere"
is- the episode on NBC's spr.
The two agents run :rno vigilante
trouble m a email town where tbsy
are investigating the death, of a 
Tuesday 
F or Bobfellow agent 
F 
era] 
Ricardo montakan atiPeers on"
Jerry Lewis' NBC hour etch Held On Sunday
work. and the Own Brothers
Powell 




Red Skelton' on hie CHB &14mGrove Route One wt* be
Operi. Illsierybady hod a chip on
thelr ahatilder skid there jaw out of
shock. No ana ' anything
*Wool on witurix4Y
teat" -46‘.
Everybody knew stun the sitleit-
ion was Inclmalnir Pop but they
did rest know that Pop Imes,
What was going on. One of
bony bathed In tinny
ihow are
DC. -Tuesday Hight at the
Movies" screens 'The Phantom of
the Opera' starring Ilerbert Lorn.
"Inaugural Peening at Ford's
Theater" is a CBS special that re-
ports the gala reopenine of the
restored waehuitton Theater
Many noted • *tars are on the bill
Including Helen Hayek Harry Bet.
afonte. Henry Panda and Julie
Harris, to name a few,
Wednesday ,
The 90-minute melon of
well Andrrmin.11 "811881810881 the
Queen" Is • "Ilellmarit at
Paine" presentation cm NBC
Judith Anderson laa the title
Role and Charitme Helene *my.
Inrd Essex the num the queen
loves but conderren death be-
calm* she fears his ambition
-The Virginian" I. preempted.,
"The Kraft Miele Hall" on
NBC preeenta nfaustion A La
King" with origuidltilk Alan King
as host to Ma Admen and Paul
Lynde far a cantedy-muileal Moot
of a Dnopean holiday. Cat reductione amounting to
John etelnberit's -Of Mice and $342.760 were rralizmi *Jr "Fria
Men" it Sten in a special two. years 1906 and 1167 by the Nash-
hour version. on ABC with Gemhe vine °vitriol U S Army Conn of
Nlool Willie:nem and 1087 Etictneet• Removal of dbaralete
Heatheiton A feetAeminded giant lodes and dame reveulted 10PIRV-
and.his Nth pal. who tries to fleet, 'no of operational and mainten-
him but or twouble, drea mot mak- once cods for Ol/On
ing moue% morn, to lin,: a farm
of their oth, mi. Preempts the ' Lake Cumberland hos more than
meml Wedniatity Meta Movie 1.000 rnilea of soanie shoregine In
Illearaday - 19.17 an estimated 4.31111300 Welker.
In the 'Cimarron 9trip", episode used the lake formed by Wolf
on CBS Marital Croirn and the Creek Project.
Al he all we wan.
tharoughly
.Morton Will Be
fairy tales are bur- chapel af ther J Churchill
Punind Borne With Rev. Driesie
Whaellisy and Rev John Archer
offlelloMmt Burial w111 be in the
MAIrTW nActive Clerpialhes.r°""ent' 'be Don
Crawford. Olen Orawford. Carol
Martin Where. Manner Holes.pple,
Walter Karnes. and 011ie Moyer.
7/r horwmary pallbearers will be
the mainteennoe crew of the OM-
kmay Orme, Ellivansay Depart-
ment where Mr. Morten had been
onaloyed for the past Hitt Mara
Martian, age 41. died nulls
merman st the btarnay-Oalloway
County Haeglal. -
Survivors are his wife. Dorothy,
hh paraga. Mr. and Ilre Elvin
Morton, daui.intor. Itary Janice
Morten sm. Rob Morton. two sis-
ters, oary Sitirmew and Mn.
Thome Jaffrey. and one
brother. Marry Morton. '
In chasm, cif the arelighements
In the J. H. ChtUntall Funeral











SATURDAY - JANUARY 27, 1968
WHERE THE ACTION IS-A GI carries fresh-filled sandbags to repair mortar-pounded
bunkers at Khe Sanh, up near the Demilitarised Zone of South Vietnam, after a fi,,rce
attack by some 500 North Vietnamese. The foe is anxious to establish a position in the
area, a key to infiltration from the Ho Chi Minh Trait ( RaritopAnto/
FORCE OF THE EARTHOUAKI II) is illustrated by Urge mountainous plies of rubble
at Montevago The -road- was ieared by bulldozer Every building in town wrui rased
- COMPLETE AUTO LOCK AND KEY SERVICE -
CB RADIO SERVICE • ArTO RADIO SERVICE (AU Makes & MOdel.3)
Roy's-Lock & $afe Service






be P GUNS • AMOK/1TM*
VT LOAD !MMUS SLIM
TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS
COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS CID41114
210 Main Street Phone 753-5617 -
r USED CARS
rw MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *
CAN ort TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky












Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns




Five Convenient Locations . . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College Farm Road
NATE BEAL,
'GULF SOLAR HEAT® IS
Gulf
HYDROGEN PURIFIED















Murray', Largest and Mod Modern Market - -
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucgy
jTHE MADEMOISELLE SHOP,
Phone 753-311(12 YOLENE YOUNG -::- MARIE LASSITER Ill
Murray. Kentucky
"THE $HOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN" 
INC.
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